campers
INTELLIGENT VERSATILITY

w w w.auto- campers.co.uk

Intelligent Versatility
AND CUSTOMER EXPLOITATION
Innovation, quality and affordability are the
key words behind Auto Campers philosophy.
Award winning design, Ford or VW, twin side
doors, 4 models, 3 roof options, 2-7 travel seats,
2-4 berths and 1000s of combinations
View some of ours and our customers pictures
to give you a taste of lifestyle, opportunity and
spontaneity that awaits!

Q&A
Q:

Where do I start?

A:

Short wheel base is your only option if your Camper has to successfully cross over to be an everyday vehicle that you’re
comfortable driving and manoeuvring without hesitation 365 days a year. Engine power, cab specification and driver
comfort should also be high priorities. A long wheel base Hi-Line prioritises internal space for more comfortable leisure time.

Q:

Which roof height is right for me?

A:

This depends if you lead with your heart or your head? A pop top looks cool and provides 2 additional berths (essentially
a “roof tent”). But the Hi-line is cheaper, optimises storage and can be enjoyed for all four seasons. A Lo-line is a go anywhere
affordable option.

Q:

VW or Ford?

A:

Either option is great, the VW’s narrow wheel track is better for street parking or if your priority is commuting, plus with
optional lowered suspension, a pop top model will just creep under a 2mtr barrier.
Transit has been the UK’s best-selling van for over 50 years. Transit Custom now brings car like refinement, whilst kinetic
design and value offering a price competitive alternative with greater internal space making it ideal if your priority is leisure time.

Q:
A:

Diesel or alternative fuel?
Alternative fuels are the future for cars, however a Camper often needs to cover longer distances often in areas with limited
charging points. In addition to this, Campers typically have a life of 25 years or more, so with current battery technology
being superseded daily and potentially expensive to replace, this may adversely affect mid to longer term values resulting
in a higher cost of ownership.
New Euro 6 TDCi engines with Dpf filters are the cleanest diesel engines in the world with many advantages including
excellent MPG and higher torque needed for a loaded Camper or for towing, plus greater distance between refuelling. UK
Government propose 2040 is the year manufacturers cease production of new diesel vehicles. This is 21 years away and
only affects new vehicles built after 2040. We urge you to take a balanced view.

Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Why twin side doors?
The indoor or outdoor kitchen is obvious and must be exploited under an optional awning. Less obvious is that four adults
can relax with uncompromised leg room with added comfort of cross ventilation. Plus it gives a sense of connection
with the great outdoors!

Rock n roll bed or suspended bed?
Rock ‘n’ roll beds, are easy to transpose from travel seats to sleeping. The Day Van and MRV’s suspended bed is perfect for
dog owners, or anyone needing additional storage and versatility.
Always consider your worst case with a bed set up. How much storage do you have in your Camper without decanting
everything into an awning? Our intelligently designed suspended bed offers unrivalled versatility, especially when
combined with the M1 certified bonded floor rail and seat system.

Q:
A:

Which options should I prioritise?
Diesel heating instantly changes a space to a welcoming environment, either on the move or wherever you choose to park.
Because the heating is blown, it avoids cold spots and will help dry, damp coats and simply make your Camper a space
where you want to be.
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Classic
A traditional layout with a gas free Diesel
combination hob and heater option.
The Classic is available on either VW T6
or Transit Custom with 3 roof heights,
4 variants and 4 engine options. The mid
mounted M1 certified rear passenger
seat uniquely reclines and can be laid flat
to sleep or it can be set as a comfortable
day bed.
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FORD OR VOLKSWAGEN 3 ROOF HEIGHTS GAS FREE OPTION AVAILABLE

LO-LINE

Classic
FURNITURE COLOUR OPTIONS

POP-TOP

WHITE

MATT GREY

HI-LINE

GREEN

ORANGE

DUCK EGG BLUE

CASSETTE OR
DRIVE AWAY
AWNING

TAILGATE
AWNING

ROOF BED
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DRIFT WOOD

Classic
The Classic is an easily understood Camper with a traditional rock ‘n roll style bed. The furniture extends the length of the RH side
with easy passenger access through the single LH sliding door.
FORD CUSTOM LIMITED: Tailgate, body colour coded front bumper, front fog lights, power folding and heated door mirrors, heated
windscreen, privacy glass, auto sensing wipers and lights, projector cornering headlights, front and rear parking sensors, DAB
Radio/CD with multi function display, leather trimmed steering wheel, cruise control, lockable glove box, ABS, ESP, side wind
mitigation and roll stability control and reverse camera. Sync 3 including 8” touch screen, 16” alloy wheels, colour coded body pack,
air conditioning and alarm. 130ps or 170ps Euro 6 TDci manual or automatic transmission.
VW T6 HIGHLINE MODEL: VW’s Highline model is a close comparison to Ford’s Limited model including colour coded body
mouldings, alloys, air con, cruise control, blue tooth, rear parking sensors, auto lights, fog lights, heated adjustable mirrors and
heated windscreen.
CONVERSION: High pressure laminate furniture, edge banded nylon edges, insulation, altro flooring, stainless steel door trims,
single passenger cab swivel seat, fixed LH window, RH sliding window, LH third row window, glazed rear doors, tambour doors,
combination hob and sink complete with glass lids and tap, plus associated gas box, large under floor fresh and grey water tanks,
115AH leisure battery, 240V hook up, 100W solar panel, 1x 12V and 2x 240V sockets, 50ltr compressor fridge, cab silver screens,
black out curtains, LED lighting, large multi position table system. The M1 certified mid mounted fixed double rear travel seat / bed
uniquely reclines in multiple positions, with stowage under for a porta potti and soft close drawer. The bed’s rear leaf can be left
horizontally as a parcel shelf, folded vertically for maximum storage or set at multiple angles to create a comfortable day bed.

LO-LINE:

Ford steel roof, panoramic glass roof hatch with silver- screen insulated black out.

POP-TOP:

Reimo front lifting elevating roof inc front spoiler, front window and side screens with curtains.

HI-LINE:

Ford steel roof, full height rear barn doors, LH upper locker, full height RH wardrobe extension,
locker over kitchen and over cab locker, 500mm x 500mm roof light complete with black out blind
and insect screen.

ROOF

CAMPER

MODEL

VARIANT

ENGINE

Lo-Line

Classic

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £33,333.33

£40,000.00

£__.___.__

Lo-Line

Classic

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £34,166.66

£41,000.00

£__.___.__

Pop Top

Classic

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £37,500.00

£45,000.00

£__.___.__

Pop Top

Classic

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £38,333.33

£46,000.00

£__.___.__

Pop Top

Classic

VW T6

Highline 150ps TDci £44,583.33

£53,500.00

£__.___.__

Hi-Line

Classic

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £35,000.00

£42,000.00

£__.___.__

Hi-Line

Classic

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £35,833.33

£43,000.00

£__.___.__

Hi-Line

Classic

LWB Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £36,666.66

£44,000.00

£__.___.__
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EXC VAT

INC VAT

SPECIFICATION AND MRP
CONFIGURE YOUR OWN
VW T6 OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

EXC VAT

INC VAT

DSG Automatic transmission

£ 1,740.00

£ 2,088.00

£__.___.__

Tow bar

£

£

£__.___.__

FORD OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

405.00

486.00

EXC VAT

INC VAT

Automatic transmission

£ 1,450.00

£ 1,740.00

£__.___.__

Tow bar

£

325.00

£

390.00

£__.___.__

200kg payload increase

£

500.00

£

600.00

£__.___.__

CONVERSION OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

EXC VAT

INC VAT

Gas free Wallas Diesel combination hob and heater

£

833.33

£ 1,000.00

£__.___.__

Webasto Airtop 2000 blown diesel heating

£

833.33

£ 1,000.00

£__.___.__

2nd row LH sliding window in lieu of fixed glass

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Roof bed Including 2 x stalk lights (Pop-Top only)

£

600.00

£

720.00

£__.___.__

Pop top exterior insulation screens

£

200.00

£

240.00

£__.___.__

Dometic 976 Portable toilet inc 6 rolls and Chemical

£

83.33

£

100.00

£__.___.__

Electric automatically retracting habitation step

£

400.00

£

480.00

£__.___.__

2.6mtr Cassette awning Silver/Black RH or LH

£

500.00

£

600.00

£__.___.__

Multi rail for drive-away awning attachment

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

External shower point

£

125.00

£

150.00

£__.___.__

Bike rack (Tailgate)

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Reimo Active rails to pop top roof

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

2 x Thule crossbars and stainless connector

£

166.67

£

200.00

£__.___.__

Cab carpet

£

33.33

£

40.00

£__.___.__

Camping Gaz 907 cylinder hire and refill (5% VAT)

£

61.90

£

65.00

£__.___.__

Coloured furniture

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Wheelchair and occupant access and restraint solutions

POA

(Green/Orange/Driftwood/Duck Egg Blue/Matt Grey)

Zero rated*

SUBTOTAL

£__.___.__

ROAD TAX AND 1ST REGISTRATION FEE

£

TOTAL ON THE ROAD

315.00

£

315.00

£__.3
__
_0
_
1_
5.0
£__.___.__

Vehicles are registered as vans on commencement of camper conversion. Auto Campers then amend type of vehicle with
DVLA to motor caravan, IVA certification available as cost option on request.
*VAT may be zero rated subject to a wheelchair user gaining a genuine benefit, please ask for further information.
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Leisure Van
The Leisure van is similar to the Classic and
shares the same mid mounted double seat
which simply converts to a bed or a day bed.
However, it has evolved to include twin
sliding doors that exploit the inside / outside
kitchen as well as multiple awning options
and social space. Both driver and passenger
seats swivel so four can dine / relax with
ample leg room.
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FORD OR VOLKSWAGEN 4 TRAVEL SEATS 2-4 BERTHS
3 ROOF HEIGHTS TWIN SIDE DOORS 2 x SWIVEL SEATS

LO-LINE

POP-TOP

Leisure Van

WHITE

FURNITURE COLOUR OPTIONS

MATT GREY

HI-LINE

GREEN

ORANGE

DRIVE
AWAY
AWNING

TWIN SIDE
DOORS

ROOF BED

9

DUCK EGG BLUE

DRIFT WOOD

CASSETTE
AWNING

TAILGATE
AWNING

Leisure Van
Q: WHY CONSIDER THE LEISURE VAN?
A: Perfect for a couple to use primarily for themselves as a Camper with 4 travel seats. The mid mounted seat / bed provides
generous habitation space and pragmatic boot space including designated storage for cables and silver screens.
A: Twin sliding doors are the Leisure vans unique design point, offering kitchen facilities both inside and outside. Relax in contoured
swivel cab seats with generous leg room and enjoy cross ventilation on a warm summers night. Alternatively, sit outside and
easily grab a chilled beer or glass of pinot grigio from the drawer fridge and enjoy the sunset.
FORD CUSTOM LIMITED: Tailgate, left and right hand side sliding door, body colour coded front bumper, front fog lights, power
folding and heated door mirrors, heated windscreen, privacy glass, auto sensing wipers and lights, projector cornering headlights,
front and rear parking sensors, DAB Radio/CD with multi function display, leather trimmed steering wheel, cruise control, lockable
glove box, ABS, ESP, side wind mitigation and roll stability control, reverse camera. Sync 3 including 8” touch screen, 16” alloy wheels,
air conditioning, colour coded body pack and alarm. 130ps or 170ps Euro 6 TDci manual or automatic transmission.
VW T6 HIGHLINE MODEL: VW’s Highline model is a close comparison to Ford’s Limited model including colour coded body mouldings,
alloys, air con, cruise control, blue tooth, rear parking sensors, auto lights, fog lights, heated adjustable mirrors and heated
windscreen. The 150ps model offers 6 speed manual transmission as standard, whilst the 204ps model offers ultimate performance.
CONVERSION: Quality starts with white high gloss, high pressure laminate furniture board; these robust boards are skilfully cut
and routed by hand with nylon edge banding mechanically adhered. Both floor and side panels are insulated, whilst slip resistant
altro flooring and stainless steel door trims endure the most extreme of lifestyles. Relax in single, driver and passenger heated
swivel seats, twin side doors with fixed LH window, RH sliding window, LH third row window, glazed tailgate or barn doors, Space
saving tambour doors are quiet on the move and enhance the automotive interior feel. Live independently off grid with a two ring
gas hob and associated gas box, stainless steel sink, large under floor fresh and grey water tanks, 115AH leisure battery, 240V hook
up, 100W solar panel, 1x 12V and 2x 240V sockets, 50ltr compressor drawer fridge, cab silver screens, black out curtains, LED lighting,
large multi position table system and flip up kitchen unit worktops. The M1 certified mid mounted fixed double rear travel seat /
bed uniquely reclines in multiple positions, with stowage under for a porta potti. The bed transforms intelligently into a comfortable
day bed to enjoy that all important morning cup of tea.

LO-LINE:

Ford steel roof, panoramic glass roof hatch with silver- screen insulated black out.

POP-TOP:

Reimo front lifting elevating roof inc front spoiler, front window and side screens with curtains.

HI-LINE:

Ford steel roof, full height rear barn doors, LH upper locker, full height RH wardrobe extension,
locker over kitchen and over cab locker, 500mm x 500mm roof light complete with black out blind
and insect screen.

ROOF

CAMPER

MAKE

VARIANT

ENGINE

EXC VAT

INC VAT

Lo-Line Leisure Van

Custom

Limited 130ps TDci £34,166.66

£41,000.00

£__.___.__

Lo-Line Leisure Van

Custom

Limited 170ps TDci £35,000.00

£42,000.00

£__.___.__

Pop Top Leisure Van

Custom

Limited 130ps TDci £38,333.33

£46,000.00

£__.___.__

Pop Top Leisure Van

Custom

Limited 170ps TDci £39,166.66

£47,000.00

£__.___.__

Pop Top Leisure Van

VW T6

Highline 150ps TDci £45,416.66

£54,500.00

£__.___.__

Hi-Line Leisure Van

Custom

Limited 130ps TDci £35,833.33

£43,000.00

£__.___.__

Hi-Line Leisure Van

Custom

Limited 170ps TDci £36,666.66

£44,000.00

£__.___.__

Hi-Line Leisure Van LWB Custom Limited 170ps TDci £37,500.00

£45,000.00

£__.___.__
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SPECIFICATION AND MRP
CONFIGURE YOUR OWN
VW T6 OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

EXC VAT

INC VAT

DSG Automatic transmission

£ 1,740.00

£ 2,088.00

£__.___.__

Tow bar

£

£

£__.___.__

FORD OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

405.00

486.00

EXC VAT

INC VAT

Automatic transmission

£ 1,450.00

£ 1,740.00

£__.___.__

Tow bar

£

325.00

£

390.00

£__.___.__

200kg payload increase

£

500.00

£

600.00

£__.___.__

CONVERSION OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

EXC VAT

INC VAT

2nd row LH sliding window in lieu of fixed glass

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Roof bed Including 2 x stalk lights (Pop-Top only)

£

600.00

£

720.00

£__.___.__

Pop top exterior insulation screens

£

200.00

£

240.00

£__.___.__

Dometic 976 Portable toilet inc 6 rolls and Chemical

£

83.33

£

100.00

£__.___.__

Webasto Airtop 2000 blown diesel heating

£

833.33

£ 1,000.00

£__.___.__

Electric automatically retracting habitation step

£

400.00

£

480.00

£__.___.__

2.6mtr Cassette awning Silver/Black RH or LH

£

500.00

£

600.00

£__.___.__

Multi rail for drive-away awning attachment

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

External shower point

£

125.00

£

150.00

£__.___.__

Bike rack (Tailgate)

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Reimo Active rails to pop top roof

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

2 x Thule crossbars and stainless connector

£

166.66

£

200.00

£__.___.__

Cab carpet

£

33.33

£

40.00

£__.___.__

Camping Gaz 907 cylinder hire and refill (5% VAT)

£

61.90

£

65.00

£__.___.__

Coloured furniture

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Wheelchair and occupant access and restraint solutions

POA

(Green/Orange/Driftwood/Duck Egg Blue/Matt Grey)

Zero rated*

SUBTOTAL

£__.___.__

ROAD TAX AND 1ST REGISTRATION FEE

£

TOTAL ON THE ROAD

315.00

£

315.00

1_
5.0
£__.3
__
_0
_
£__.___.__

Vehicles are registered as vans on commencement of camper conversion. Auto Campers then amend type of vehicle with
DVLA to motor caravan, IVA certification available as cost option on request.
*VAT may be zero rated subject to a wheelchair user gaining a genuine benefit, please ask for further information.
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m Rv

Multi Recreational Vehicle

The MRV’s uniquely engineered suspended,
multi height bed and certified M1 floor
track system combined with clip in and out
optional fold flat seats are just a few of the
key elements behind the multi award
winning design, making it ideal for dog
owners, families, or anyone needing a
flexible every day vehicle with unparalleled
innovation and capacity.
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2-5 TRAVEL SEATS TWIN SIDE DOORS 2-4 BERTHS
FORD OR VOLKSWAGEN VERSATILE INNOVATIVE

LO-LINE

m Rv

FURNITURE COLOUR OPTIONS

POP-TOP

WHITE

MATT GREY

HI-LINE

GREEN

ORANGE

DUCK EGG BLUE

DRIVE
AWAY
AWNING

TWIN SIDE
DOORS

ROOF BED

13

DRIFT WOOD

CASSETTE
AWNING

TAILGATE
AWNING

m Rv

Multi Recreational Vehicle

Q: WHY CONSIDER AN MRV?
A: The MRV’s greatest assets are the suspended bed and four rail floor tracks providing intelligent versatility, combining flexible
load space, optional single rear travel seats and the same fixed longitudinal twin side door furniture as the Leisure van.
A: Perfect for a day out, or wild camping for weeks independently off the grid, made easy by way of the large fresh and waste water
tanks, 2 burner gas hob and gas bottle, Porta potti and designated leisure battery including 100W solar panel.
FORD CUSTOM LIMITED: Tailgate, left and right hand side sliding door, body colour coded front bumper, front fog lights, power
folding and heated door mirrors, heated windscreen, privacy glass, auto sensing wipers and lights, projector cornering headlights,
front and rear parking sensors, DAB Radio/CD with multi function display, leather trimmed steering wheel, cruise control, lockable
glove box, ABS, ESP, side wind mitigation and roll stability control, reverse camera. Sync 3 including 8” touch screen, 16” alloy wheels,
air conditioning, colour coded body pack and alarm. 130ps or 170ps Euro 6 TDci manual or automatic transmission.
VW T6 HIGHLINE MODEL: VW’s Highline model is a close comparison to Ford’s Limited model including colour coded body mouldings,
alloys, air con, cruise control, blue tooth, rear parking sensors, auto lights, fog lights, heated adjustable mirrors and heated
windscreen. The 150ps model offers 6 speed manual transmission as standard, whilst the 204ps model offers ultimate performance.
CONVERSION: Single drivers and passenger swivel cab seats, Bonded M1 certified 4 rail floor track system, LH fixed 2nd row side
window, twin side doors with sliding RH window, LH third row window, glazed tailgate or rear barn doors. High gloss white furniture,
complete with bespoke alloy extrusion, edge banded trim, tambour doors, 2 ring gas hob and associated gas box, stainless steel
sink, large under floor fresh and grey water tanks, 115AH leisure battery and 240V hook up, 100W solar panel, 1x 12V and 2x 240V
sockets, 50ltr compressor drawer fridge, cab silver screens and black out curtains, LED lighting, large multi position table system
and flip up kitchen unit worktop. Multi height suspended bed system which simply extends to create a generous comfortable bed
over the load area, also can be set as a double habitation seat or a day bed. Insulated floor topped with heavy duty vinyl, cupboard
for portable toilet. The bonded floor allows multiple seat positions, secure mounting points for loads and wheelchair restraint
systems. Rubber insert available to keep tracks clean and support interior aesthetics.

LO-LINE:

Ford steel roof, panoramic glass roof hatch with silver- screen insulated black out.

POP-TOP:

Reimo front lifting elevating roof inc front spoiler, front window and side screens with curtains.

HI-LINE:

Ford steel roof, full height rear barn doors, LH upper locker, full height RH wardrobe extension,
locker over kitchen and over cab locker, 500mm x 500mm roof light complete with black out blind
and insect screen.

ROOF

CAMPER

MODEL

VARIANT

Lo-Line

m Rv

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £34,166.66

£41,000.00

£__.___.__

Lo-Line

m Rv

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £35,000.00

£42,000.00

£__.___.__

Pop Top

m Rv

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £38,333.33

£46,000.00

£__.___.__

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £39,166.66

£47,000.00

£__.___.__

VW T6

Highline 150ps TDci £45,416.66

£54,500.00

£__.___.__

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £35,833.33

£43,000.00

£__.___.__

Pop Top
Pop Top
Hi-Line

m Rv
m Rv
m Rv

ENGINE

EXC VAT

INC VAT

Hi-Line

m Rv

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £36,666.66

£44,000.00

£__.___.__

Hi-Line

m Rv

LWB Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £37,500.00

£45,000.00

£__.___.__
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SPECIFICATION AND MRP
CONFIGURE YOUR OWN
VW T6 OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

EXC VAT

INC VAT

DSG Automatic transmission

£ 1,740.00

£ 2,088.00

£__.___.__

Tow bar

£

£

£__.___.__

FORD OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

405.00

486.00

EXC VAT

INC VAT

Automatic transmission

£ 1,450.00

£ 1,740.00

£__.___.__

Tow bar

£

325.00

£

390.00

£__.___.__

200kg payload increase

£

500.00

£

600.00

£__.___.__

CONVERSION OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

EXC VAT

INC VAT

Removable single fold flat, reclining seat

£

625.00

£

750.00

£__.___.__

Removable single fold flat, reclining seat Inc Arm rests

£

666.66

£

800.00

£__.___.__

2nd row LH sliding window in lieu of fixed glass

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Roof bed Including 2 x stalk lights (Pop-Top only)

£

600.00

£

720.00

£__.___.__

Pop top exterior insulation screens

£

200.00

£

240.00

£__.___.__

Dometic 976 Portable toilet inc 6 rolls and Chemical

£

83.33

£

100.00

£__.___.__

Webasto Airtop 2000 blown diesel heating

£

833.33

£ 1,000.00

£__.___.__

Electric automatically retracting habitation step

£

400.00

£

480.00

£__.___.__

2.6mtr Cassette awning Silver/Black RH or LH

£

500.00

£

600.00

£__.___.__

Multi rail for drive-away awning attachment

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

External shower point

£

125.00

£

150.00

£__.___.__

Bike rack (Tailgate)

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Reimo Active rails to pop top roof

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

2 x Thule crossbars and stainless connector

£

166.66

£

200.00

£__.___.__

Cab carpet

£

33.33

£

40.00

£__.___.__

Bonded floor quick release load restraint D rings

£

5.83

£

7.00

£__.___.__

Camping Gaz 907 cylinder hire and refill (5% VAT)

£

61.90

£

65.00

£__.___.__

Coloured furniture

£

250.00

£

300.00

£__.___.__

Wheelchair and occupant access and restraint solutions

POA

(Green/Orange/Driftwood/Duck Egg Blue/Matt Grey)

Zero rated*

SUBTOTAL

£__.___.__

ROAD TAX AND 1ST REGISTRATION FEE

£

TOTAL ON THE ROAD

315.00

£

315.00

1_
5.0
£__.3
__
_0
_
£__.___.__

Vehicles are registered as vans on commencement of camper conversion. Auto Campers then amend type of vehicle with
DVLA to motor caravan, IVA certification available as cost option on request.
*VAT may be zero rated subject to a wheelchair user gaining a genuine benefit, please ask for further information.
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Day Van

FORD CUSTOM OR VW T6
The Day van is a true crossover luxury daily
drive, plus a versatile Camper, MPV or Van!
Based on either VW T6 or Ford Custom, both
share the M1 certified 6 rail bonded floor
which allows optional single seats on wheelie
wheels to simply click in to any position.
Optional modular units and an optional
multi-height suspended bed can be
configured for work, rest & play!

LO-LINE

POP-TOP

16

HI-LINE

Day Van

2-7 SEATS

WHEELIE WHEEL SEATS

KITCHEN MODULE INSIDE

KITCHEN MODULE OUTSIDE

LOWER and TOP UNITS

UTILITY MODULE

MIDI UNIT

FLOOR PLANS

A

B

ROOF BED

D
A

B

STOWAGE OPTION

C

FULL BED

A

ROOF BED

B

C

EXTRA LARGE

A

LONGITUDINAL

TRANSVERSE

ROOF BED

A
RETAINED AS
PARCEL SHELF

For maximum load area, stow alloy bed frame and cushions vertically. Bed suspends over folded seats or with seats removed to provide versatile and generous load area combinations.
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Day Van
FORD CUSTOM LIMITED: Tailgate, left and right hand side sliding door, body colour coded front bumper, front fog lights, power
folding and heated door mirrors, heated windscreen, privacy glass, auto sensing wipers and lights, projector cornering headlights,
front and rear parking sensors, DAB Radio/CD with multi function display, leather trimmed steering wheel, cruise control, lockable
glove box, ABS, ESP, side wind mitigation and roll stability control, reverse camera. Sync 3 including 8” touch screen, 16” alloy wheels,
air conditioning, colour coded body pack and alarm. 130ps or 170ps Euro 6 TDci manual or automatic transmission.
VW T6 HIGHLINE MODEL: VW’s Highline model is a close comparison to Ford’s Limited model including colour coded body mouldings,
alloys, air con, cruise control, blue tooth, rear parking sensors, auto lights, fog lights, heated adjustable mirrors and heated
windscreen. The 150ps model offers 6 speed manual transmission as standard, whilst the 204ps model offers ultimate performance.
Q: SHOULD I CONSIDER THE MRV?
A: Both MRV and Day Vans models share our Innovative suspended bed. The Day van “trumps” the MRV with a 100% clear load
space and the option of a full width wider bed, plus up to 7 passenger travel seats. The MRV “trumps” the Day van when
“off grid” with larger water tanks, gas bottle, 2 burner hob, solar panel as standard and furniture providing more efficient
designated storage.
Q: WHICH ROOF HEIGHT IS RIGHT FOR ME?
A: This depends if you think with your head or your heart. The Lo-line is the most affordable and just sneaks under most height
barriers. The Pop top carries the highest premium, but it’s your only option if you need 4 berths within the van, plus in the
Summer the pop top gives you the best of both Lo-line and Hi-line. The Hi-line is the most pragmatic roofline giving you insulated
comfort from September to April, organised storage, removing “clutter” from your floor and is significantly cheaper than a Pop
top. If 4 berths are only required for occasional summer use, then a drive-a-way awning could be an alternative solution.
CONVERSION: Because the Day Van offers hundreds of combinations doesn’t mean you need them all at once! Most owners
will usually switch between a couple of floor plans in the knowledge they can always add or remove elements in the future or
when a specific occasional floor plan is needed.
All day vans include, Twin side doors and tailgate (unless highline, rear barn doors) 6 rail M1 certified bonded floor, swivel
passenger and driver cab seat, air conditioning, blackout curtains, cab silver screens, Suspended bed anchors and reinforced
integral rear bed supports, insulation and Carpet trimmed, Altro flooring and stainless steel door trims, LED lights, 240V hook
up, designated leisure battery and 240V/12V charger, 100W solar panel.

ROOF

MODEL

VARIANT

Lo-Line Day Van

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £27,916.66 £33,500.00 £ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _

Lo-Line Day Van

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £28,750.00 £34,500.00 £ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _

Lo-Line Day Van

VW T6

Highline

150ps TDci £35,000.00 £42,000.00 £ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _

Pop Top Day Van

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £32,083.33 £38,500.00 £ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _

Pop Top Day Van

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £32,916.66 £39,500.00 £ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _

Pop Top Day Van

VW T6

Highline

150ps TDci £38,333.33 £46,000.00 £ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _

Hi-Line Day Van

Custom

Limited

130ps TDci £29,583.33 £35,500.00 £ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _

Hi-Line Day Van

Custom

Limited

170ps TDci £30,416.66 £36,500.00 £ _ _ . _ _ _ . _ _

Hi-Line

CAMPER

Day Van LWB Custom Limited

ENGINE

EXC VAT

170ps TDci £31,250.00
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INC VAT

£37,500.00

£__.___.__

SPECIFICATION AND MRP
CONFIGURE YOUR OWN
VW T6 OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

EXC VAT

INC VAT

DSG Automatic transmission
Tow bar

£ 1,740.00
£
405.00

£ 2,088.00
£
486.00

FORD OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Automatic transmission
Tow bar
200kg payload increase

EXC VAT

INC VAT

£ 1,450.00
£
325.00
£
500.00

£ 1,740.00
£
390.00
£
600.00

EXC VAT

INC VAT

£ 300.00
£ 625.00
£ 666.66
£ 1,833.33
£ 666.66
£ 666.66
£ 583.33
£ 666.66
£ 600.00
£ 200.00
£ 666.66
£ 250.00
£ 250.00
£ 300.00
£
83.33
£ 833.33
£ 400.00
£ 500.00

£ 360.00
£ 750.00
£ 800.00
£ 2,200.00
£ 800.00
£ 800.00
£ 700.00
£ 800.00
£ 720.00
£ 240.00
£ 800.00
£ 300.00
£ 300.00
£ 360.00
£ 100.00
£ 1000.00
£ 480.00
£ 600.00

£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__

Multi rail for drive-away awning attachment
£ 250.00
Bike racks (Tailgate)
£ 250.00
£ 500.00
Roof skylight and silver screen (Lo-Line only)
Front Carpet or 2nd row carpet (3 piece Tourneo) each
£
33.33
Camping Gaz CV300 disposable gas cartridge
£
5.83
Bonded floor quick release load restraint D rings
£
5.83
Mobility wheelchair and occupant access and restraint solutions
POA

£ 300.00
£ 300.00
£ 600.00
£
40.00
£
7.00
£
7.00
Zero rated*

£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__

CONVERSION OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
LH or RH Third Row Window (each)
Removable single fold flat, reclining seat (Custom)
Removable single fold flat, reclining seat Inc Arm rests (Custom)
Kitchen unit: (50ltr fridge, sink, flip shelf, fresh and grey tanks)
Rear Lower base unit: (tambour doors, internal shelf)
Rear Top unit: (tambour doors, internal shelf)
Rear Utility unit: (multiple shelves)
Rear Midi unit: (inc microwave inc additional 240V socket)
Roof bed Including 2 x stalk lights (Pop-Top only)
Pop top exterior insulation screens
Primary bed base (main section inc extruded frame)
Transverse bed Infill cushion
Bed extension (3/4 mattress when kitchen unit fitted)
Bed extension (full width mattress kitchen unit not fitted)
Dometic 976 Portable toilet inc rolls and chemical
Webasto Airtop 2000 blown diesel heating
Electric automatically retracting habitation step
2.6mtr Cassette awning Silver/Black RH or LH

SUBTOTAL

£__.___.__
£__.___.__

£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__

£__.___.__

ROAD TAX AND 1ST REGISTRATION FEE

£

TOTAL ON THE ROAD

315.00

£

315.00

1_
5.0
£__.3
__
_0
_
£__.___.__

*VAT may be zero rated subject to a wheelchair user gaining a genuine benefit, please ask for further information.
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OPTIONS AND BESPOKE ELEMENTS

BIKE RACK

THERMAL COVER

CASSETTE AWNING

SEAT SKI’S

LOAD SOLUTIONS

18” ALLOY WHEELS

EXTERNAL SHOWER

DOG CRATES

REAR SPOILER

TAIL LIFTS

WHEELCHAIR RESTRAINTS

CLIPS and RAIL INSERTS

If you can’t find what you’re looking for amongst our standard options, then please challenge us to use our wide
breadth of engineering knowledge, creative thinking and many skill sets to find a solution. Please see below a few
“challenges” some of our previous Auto Camper have asked for and now enjoy:
Exc VAT

Deletion and addition of Ford and VW specific options
18” Wolf Race alloy wheels (exchange with ford alloys)
Mud and Snow tyres
Tailgate rear spoiler (colour coded)
MRV and Day Van seat SKI’s
Bonded floor rail track insert (per metre)
Barjo Dog crates and grills
Bespoke roof bracket to transport yacht mast
Vehicle graphics inc bonnet stripes or pin lines
Bi fold, pivoting ramp
Motor bike and push bike transport solutions
Leather and various interior trim options
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£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

POA
833.33
380.00
350.00
POA
2.00
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA
POA

Inc VAT

£
POA
£ 1,000.00
£ 456.00
£ 420.00
£
POA
£
2.40
£
POA
£
POA
£
POA
£
POA
£
POA
£
POA

£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__
£__.___.__

DIMENSIONS, CAPACITY AND COLOURS

ROOF OPTIONS

LO LINE

HI LINE

POP TOP

FORD

LO-LINE

POP-TOP

HI-LINE

External Height

1972mm-2020mm
6’6”- 6’71/2”

2100mm
6’9”

2440mm
8’0”

External Length

4972mm
16’4”

4972mm
16’4”

4972mm
16’4”

External Width

2080mm
6’10”

2080mm
6’10”

2080mm
6’10”

VW

LO-LINE

POP-TOP

HI-LINE

External Height

1970mm
6’5 1/2”

2000 - 2035mm
6’ 6 3/4” - 6”6”

-

External Length

4904mm
16’1”

4904mm
16’1”

-

External Width

1904mm
6’3”

1904mm
6’3”

-

DIMENSIONS and CAPACITIES

Classic

Leisure Van

4

4

2-4

Ford Fuel Capacity

Travel Seats

m Rv

Day Van

2-5

2-7

2-4

2-4

2-4

80ltrs

80ltrs

80Ltrs

80Ltrs

Ford AdBlue®

21Ltrs

21Ltrs

21Ltrs

21ltrs

VW Fuel Capacity

70Ltrs

70Ltrs

70Ltrs

-

VW AdBlue®

13Ltrs

13Ltrs

13Ltrs

-

Gas Cylinder

Camping gaz 907

Camping gaz 907

Camping gaz 907

Cartridge

Ford Fresh/Grey Water

40Ltrs / 40Ltrs

40Ltrs / 40Ltrs

40Ltrs / 40Ltrs

12ltrs / 12Ltrs

VW Fresh/Grey Water

21Ltrs / 27Ltrs

21Ltrs / 27Ltrs

21Ltrs / 27Ltrs

-

Ford Top Bed Size

1200x2000mm 4’x6’6”

1200x2000mm 4’x6’6”

1200x2000mm 4’x6’6”

1200x2000mm 4’x6’6”

VW Top Bed Size

1100x1900mm 3’7”x6’3” 1100x1900mm 3’7”x6’3”

1100x1900mm 3’7”x6’3”

-

Berths

Ford Lower Bed Size

1220x1900mm 4’x6’3”

1220x1900mm 4’x6’3”

1220x1900mm 4’x6’3”

1700x1900mm 5’7”x6’3”

VW Lower Bed Size

1220x1900mm 4’x6’3”

1220x1900mm 4’x6’3”

1220x1900mm 4’x6’3”

-

VOLKSWAGEN
COLOURS

FORD
COLOURS

Measurements and dimensions subject to manufacturing 10% tolerance.

FROZEN WHITE

KAPOOR RED

MOONDUST SILVER

CHROME BLUE

MAGNETIC GREY

PANTHER BLACK

ORANGE GLOW

DIFFUSED SILVER

BAMBOO GARDEN
GREEN METALLIC

BLACKBERRY
METALLIC

CANDY
WHITE

CHESTNUT BROWN
METALLIC

DEEP BLACK
PEARL EFFECT

INDIUM GREY
METALLIC

REFLEX SILVER
METALLIC

STARLIGHT BLUE
METALLIC

Example of Ford and VW colours. Please ask for full list of options.
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Hire & Try before you buy
Highland AUTO CAMPERS

HIRE

Award winning Campervans
Explore the North coast 500
4 travel seats – 2 to 4 berths
Air Con and diesel heating
Pet friendly
Unlimited mileage
Fully equipped including bedding
Seasonal welcome hamper
Airport transfers available
“A big thank you to Mark and Alicia for
making our trip to Scotland extra special!”
Mark, Gretchen, Anna and Sophie

Just bring yourself, some food & a sense of adventure!
AUTO CAMPERS South

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY

Auto Campers MRV Pop-Top
Up to 5 travel seats
2 or 4 comfortable berths
Air con & diesel heating
Free car park and easy logistics
3 day Try before you buy
100% refund against purchase

Experience our versatility and open a lifestyle full of opportunity…
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AUTO CAMPERS South
SALES AND TRY BEFORE YOU BUY
Independent Transit Specialist est 1970 and accredited
wheel chair accessible vehicle adaptation engineers.

campers

Interests: BMW Z4 race car, dogs and family life.
Camper: MRV pop top, used every day.

Steve

Paul

Karl

Roy Wood Transits, 429 Reading Road, Winnersh, Berkshire, RG41 5HU T +44 (0)1189 790 202 E info@auto-campers.co.uk
Opening Hours Monday - Friday 8.30am - 6pm, Saturday 8.30am - 4pm, closed Sunday and bank holiday’s

AUTO CAMPERS North
SALES AND PRODUCTION
Multi award winning manufacturer certified to fit Auto
Campers unique M1 bonded floor, gas & electric systems.

campers

Interests: Running, cars, mountain bikes & family life.
Camper: Day van Lo-line used daily for work & play!

Carl

Mark

Andrea

Firth Campers, Unit 7B, Hoyle Mill Lane, Thurlstone, Sheffield, S36 9PZ T +44 (0)1226 872 112 E carl@firthcampers.co.uk
Visiting by appointment

Highland AUTO CAMPERS
HIRE AND SALES
Hire specialists ideally located on the North coast
500 offering dog friendly camper Hire.
Interests: Living the dream, exploring and sharing Scotland.

campers

Camper: MRV Pop-Top, versatility exploited daily!

Mark

Alicia

Rivulet Cottage, Milton Redcastle, Muir Of Ord, Inverness, IV6 7SQ T +44 (0)7971 997 349 E hire@highlandautocampers.co.uk
Visiting by appointment
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MOTOR CARAVAN

I DESIGN AWARDS I

2016

2ND PLACE Van Conversions up to £40,000

Auto Campers Multi Recreational Vehicle

WINNER: BEST
RISING ROOF
CAMPER

Auto Campers
MRV
(on VW T6)

the

motorhome
AWARDS 2015
<-.(-

NPUPSIPNF

WINNER
Campervan of the Year
Auto Campers Leisure Van
In association with

www.auto-campers.co.uk
MADE IN BRITAIN
The brochure is only for information purposes, the pictures, texts, technical details, information
and colours may have undergone changes during the preparation process. We reserve the right
May 2019
to change our products without prior notice.

